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PREFACE

Librdries and information centers are rapidly becoming an
integral.part of Indian life. Individuals, organizations, and
tribes have come t the decision that libraries and the inforT
mation services tna., they offer are necessary .to meet Indian
goals. These goal' may vary widely, from improved access to
education,,cultural information, information on available social
services, to leisure rea_ding, They are all Lased in a component
or institution desived to process ihformation A library.

As yet, only limited resources are available to meet this
fast growing demand. Funding must usually be garnered from
other programs. Professionally qualified Indian librdrians and
trained Indian technicians are i -n critically s-hort supply. Books
and other informational resqurces still contain racist informa-
tion. Experience in developing programs and services which
meet the local cqmmunity's needs is slig 1. Sp cific sensitiv-
ity to Indian ways and alternatives is jist developing as li-
braTy and information Services develop 1 Didion communities.

The pu- rpose of these guides is to provide initial direction
and provide alternatives to those plaiinin'g or engaged in devel-
aping Indian library and infarmation systems. Ea-ch guide
discusses 1.asic policies, initial steps, or discreet activities
that appea-r to be essential to successful Indian libxaTy service.
Each guide gives the reader basic direction and \alternatives for
developfTent in his locale. 1

The reader is strangly advised to recognize these guides
for what they are - ideas and programs th-at have been success-

' ful in the communities where they are u.,e.d. They will not solve
all the p-roblems of In -dia -n library servi They will provide
the reader with same ideas,l)rograms, and onceots to be con-
pdered in light of informational needs in the s-vecific

icompunity'to be served.

Three basic types of information are presented in-41e
!gu=ides: societal copingOskills, basic considerations fo im-
fplementation; and descriptions of services unique or crit cal
tto Indian libraxies. These guides dr-e,supplemented by the
1 Appalachian Adult Education Center's,,Library Service Guides._
The excellent Appalachian guides deal prima -rily with services

I in small communities.

i

Coping s -kills a-re given in two gu -i -des, (r's'l a-nd 2).
Orga-nization and implementation will be discussed in five of

1 the gui =des (;t0,1,9,10-, & 11) 'which Mier: funding, orgamization,
assessing needs, materials selection, and training. Five
guides will discuss services unique or critical to I=ndian Lib -nary
Service (#4_,5,6,7, & 8). The -se guides cover:, cataloging, urban
services, adult education, program elements, a-nd information

I services. .

Charles Townley, Editor
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I. -DEFINITIONS

Information Center as used in this guide will refer to a
collection of information in all- physical formats an social, ed-
ucational, and -health services, ather survival information, alid
facts regarding current is-sues and concerns in the Yodel commun-
ity. It fs staffed-by-personnel mhoSe functiOris are collact,ar-

___

ganize, update and disseminate this informatian to the conmtkn,ity
and answer the specific requests of individuals. The goal of
the information center is- to provide community residents with
accurate information on issues and programs of local concern
thereby reducing individual 'frustration and improving_ affective-
nes-s of service agencieS%

Indian Library as used in this guide refers- ta any organiza-
tion or a-gency-in an- -Indian- community that exists to oreate, ool-
Iect, -Organize, and tis-seminate information- to that oommunity.
It may also be known-as a _culture Center-or media enter.

Indian tommumities are those- grouTs of Indian-T_aople who
live' together-in community- andOdentifY themseTves as a- tribe,-an
organization or group, EXampVes- of Indian=domMunities are reser-
vati=ons_, rural communities, and =urban area populations.

II- -STATEMENT-OF TROBL1M

A-Trimary ooncernaf Indian-people is the-amiilability -of
tependabIe information on-those issues antprograms that directly
'affect'their &ay to day lives-. Accurate inforMation is often
!difficult ta obtain in_ Indi=an- communi =ties due-to the divide, an&
conluernentality that has resulted :plethora of federal,
state, and' tri=ba=l- Trograms, each with a spetifio_oblective some
times at oross-Turpases -OT Auplicative sponsored -by largely auto-
-namoys organizations_ with Little or no avarallarganizattomar
control. Also, as in most small oommunities, there is a tendency_
to-reIy on- person to person-communication-or the moccasin tele-
yraph which di -s- torts information on current- community issues -an&
concerns, thereby causing tension and-tat faelings.

Most Indian peoP16 are frustrate& and concerned about this_
confusion-resulling from bureaucratic "white" tape, lac=k of arga,
-0-zation- and faulty CoMmunication- in the communi=ty -. Recently =some
signifioant efforts have been nade toorea te or-dap to Indian-
bureaucracy. Also large scale commumtcation systems are being-
developed, through use of the media and/other-devices.
person- to person = communication awaits -the implementatian-of in-

.,
formatian sarvices-

As .the- community information agency, the library has- a ker.,

role to play in imp_roming access to local information-. The li=
trary s-hOuld concern itself with meeting -the informational needs
of intividuals, the,grass roots, by- collecting, organtzin-g, an&
disseminating informationon local programs and issues-, as they

4.
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presently exist, in the most objective and efficient means possi-
ble. Being an information center or source is a normal role for
a library. For a long time, people have used l- ibraies to answer
their routine questions. For example, repairing the car, fixing

, the plumbing, or getting information on their favorite sf:lorts.
k- The only charge is that instead of using books- or other commer-

cially available resources, unique and constantly changing situ-
ations in most Indian communities requires that the library user
the community,as both the source and the recipient of information.

III. PLANNING

In order to deyelop a successful information center, sound
planning is required. Several questions should beanswered be-
fore-operations begin, SOME of these are: What types of informa-
tion are vital to the community? Where is this information lo-
cated? What information is necessary -? How should this informa-
tion be co llected? How should the information be organized and
stored? What methods will be used to disseminate this information
in the community?

IV. TYPES OF INFORMATION

'The first task in°planning an information center is to
determine the locally available information that people in the
community require. If the community has an assessment of infor-
mati mai needs, the answer to- this Nuestion will- be readily
avai able. Otherwise, =peop =i =e from various parts of the community
should be asked for their opinions. Also agencies should be
questioned todetermine the kinds of questions -that they axe most
ofte asked. Information needs- assessment that have been made in
several Indian communities suggest the following areas of possi-
ble interest:

1. information on social services offered by federal, state,
local, and tribal agencies:

2. information on educattonal oPportunities, including
adult and vocational education.

3. information on health services, includiWg nutrition, al-
coholism, and drug abuse.

4, information on- public service, fraternal, and religious
groups and organizations.

5.- information on ;legal an civil rights as well as regula-
tions such as equal opportunity requirements and taxes.

6. accurate information on community issues and problems,
including tribal council actions, personnel changes, and. local
events.

All of this information is essentially local in its origin
and application. It is not readily available from one source in
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most Indian communities. or does its constantly changing nature
allow. it to be codified and printed as a final answer for all
time. If community residents are to have a.ccess to this informa-
tion from one source, that source must be an information center.

V. LOCATION OF INFORMATION '

The next step is to determine which people and organizations
_will be contacted to provide the needed information. Some, such
as PHS and the BIA Education Office, are obvious. Others are
carefully or inadvertently hidden and will require a great deal
of effort to find. The best procedure in this case is to use the
best judgement of the staff in developing an initial list -of
sources. This list should be corrected and added to as yoi find
new sources of information or drop old sources. It should be
continually maintained and updated. Some people prefer to main-
tain a list, others a- card file. Use the method that i5 best for .
-you, but =keep a list that_is up to date.

-VI. WHAT INFORMATION TO COLLECT

When -a program or issue, of interest is identi =f =ied, some
basic information must be obtained., Whi-le each- program is:likely
to be different, there are common features which will be needed
by the information center. Some of these are -:

Name of agency.orprogram:

Address:

Phone number:

flame- of respOnsqle person:

Brief description of the purpose or services offered -by fiche
program. ti
Eligibility and/or requirements for participation:

Signature of agency officikl attesting the .accuracy of
information:

Date prepared:

,If the agency- or program has 'any,. brochures about its ser-
vices, application forms, instructions,.etc., -these are also
useful. It -is a good idea- to- prepare a standard data sheet using
an 5 x 8 card or 81/2 x 1 -1 piece of paper incluOng the infOrmation
above and use,it to collect and store the information. Experience
indicates that the best way to collect this information is to in-
form -the agency of your interest, make an appointment to meet
with a responsible staff member of the- agency, send out staff, to
conduct interviews, prepare a data sheet to use in the center,
and a =sk tKe agency to authenticate its accuracy. This method has
the advantage that the staff gains first hand experience in the

6.
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role of the agency and will be able to make better referrals.
Alio the agency will have a positive feeling because it has pro-
vi.ded the information directly and has approved the summary to be
used. Agencies and programs should be sent a copy of the stan-
dard data sheet regularly for revision and updating required- by,
internal changes.

Information on current issues is more difficult to come by.
It'might include such items as,a proposed lease, a court case, a
pending tribal council action, or any other information of
interest to the local community. The primary goals of the center

. in dealing with these issues should be to identify them quickly,
get information on them from those people closest to the source(s)
and insure objectivity by including,divergent opinions from all
points of view involved. The basic information to be collected
is:

;Name of issue: .

Objective description of what has occurred- to date:,

Opinions of parties involved:

Names, addresses, and phone numbers of p4ople or agencies
involved:

Once again, it is a wise idea to prepare and use a= standard
data form to- collect and store this inftormatTon. As issues- are
identified, staff members should begin to collect information
from all the parties invol-ved. In this effort as well as dissem-
inating information it is critical that staff keep their personal
opinicns to themselves and attempt to maintain maximum objectivity

VII.. ORGANIZATION AND STORAGE OF INFORMATION,

iAn information center must be organized n order to be use-
ful. If you can't find information rapidly when you need- it,
you might just as well not collected i;t. The standard data forms
described above are the first step. They will insure that
approximately the same type of information is collected on all
programs or issues. It is recommended that forms for programs
and services be kept in separate files from those on current is-
sues. This is necessary becpuse of the different types of infor-
mation contain=ed and the fact that the issues file requires more
frequent weeding, correction and addition. Supplementary informa-
tion, such as application forms for programs, newspaper 4rticles,
and documents relating to current issues should be separately
maintained in a file cabinet.

Both data files and files of supplementary informatton
shmild be arranged by subject to facilitate access. Following is
an- organizational scheme developed for a program and services
file on the Standing Rock Sioux Reservation:

Government

7.
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1. Tribal Offices and Programs
2. Federal Office,s and Programs
3. County Offices and Programs
4 - State Offices and Programs

. Education .
1 . School s
2'. Adult, Basic, Vocational, and Other

C. Social Serv-ices
1. Clubs.
2. Health Serv-i-ces
3. Law Enforcement
4. Religious Institutions

C. Business and Private Sector

a

This organizational scheme is prese.nted only as an example.
Although it has worked well for the Standing Rock Tribal Library,
other Indian communities will have other programs and require-
ments. j

,

Organizingthe -current issues fife and its Supplementary
fo=rma=t=i=on is more dif- ficult- i =s suggested that a- sub-j--ect
arran_gement,_ alphabetized _accordi=ng_ to topic be used=. Examples.
might -be =; -civil= =rights, elections-, equa=l- opportunity_, =hous ing, or
water. rights. General -headings, such as rumors, pending
c-ouncil mi=ght -alnso be used:. The =one cardinalrule 'it
to make the organi-zation flexible enough to- Meet any contingency.
The s-ame org-ani_zational- s-ysteM shoulids, be -us-ed Kith- for the- issues

and Its suppl-emen-tary in-forMation.

One may -to . ma=intai=n some semblance- of -order is to= -keep a_ :List
of -the subjects that you- use. By- k-eep=icng this list handy -When-
you- -are organis-zi-ng new- information_, you _will -ha=ve a _pretty good
id-ea- -of whether to- us-e -an- existing category -or make- a- -new -one-. -If
you- do- decideto make a new -category, add ft to the list immedi-,
at =1y= Sp -that you wo-n' t forget it. e you- may -think this= is
duplicative work at first, you- wi-11 -be -happy- that you_ -dnid_ it -once -
the information -center grows to any appreciable size.

VIII. METHODS OF DISSEMINATION

The payoff of an information center comes in ',providing peo-
ple with the information that they requ_ire. Consequently, it is
not enough to simply open the door one day and announce that
henceforth -the library will supply the local information needs of
the communi =ty. Careful ly planned- programs of dtsseminati on and
public relations are required.

In the publ c rela =tions area, residents must be ma -de aware
that an information center focusing on local programs and concerns
does exist. Further, people must be encouraged to use it. Pro-
spective users must be made to feel comfortable and anonymous in
using the information center. If they think their use of the
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info?M,ation center will be reported, they will 'forego using it.
The staff is the key to public relations efforts. They should
at -tend community meetings to explain the purpose of the center
and encourage the community to use it. ThG staff might also set
up a demonstration at a loc-al event like a pow-wow or rodeo. They
should also explain that any questions asked or answers given will
be done in strictest confidence. Residents should also be en-
couraged- to feed in information on a regular basis. If these con-
ditions are met, most community members will gladly include the
use of the center in_ their day to day existence.

Iwo types of information can be disseminated from the center,
that designed for individuals and that intended for groups. The
key in serving individuals is acces-s. The services of the center
should be available when the majority of people .c -an use'it. This
includes even' and- weekends. Drop-in visits should be encour-
aged. YOe one service it es-sential. Staff might arrange a
=hot line- i =t,h the phone company. This number slioulid- alsete*
'broadly drculated in the community by means of _posters and- Sell',

, adhes-ivelatels to put on the phone itself. The staff s -hould aIse
te Imeipared to -handle write-lh questiens% In ail c-asses questions_
shouldte answered politely and -as rapidly as

s=hould- not te frustrated due to lack of an- answer. If the
information center does net have it, it hotpld get it as soon- as-
possible%

Several types of broad scale, dissemination e poss-ible. Use
of any- of them is dependent on the cultu al factu.'s of the com-
munity involved, -the facilities availabl to the information cen-
ter and staff abilities and time. In ma y cases one or more of
the- following methods might be desirabYe..

%

Newsletters are successfully used by sever -a1 Indian librar-
ies. In otter to be successfUl, they should be published fre-
quently and distributed broadly at no charge, either by direct
mail or heavily traffiCked community areas (;i.e. trdding post,
tribal offices, post office). Newsletters should deal- primarily
wit pal- concerns, issues, and programs. While, such news-
let.f.W should be clear and easy to read, one can use inexpensive
measts of reproduction.

Directories are useful as an introductory or summative
method of distributing information on most or some programs and
services,pailable to the community. Such directories normally
summarize available services, give eligibility, and= provide names,
addresses, and phone numbers. ;f used they should be provided
free of-charge to each housdhold. Directories are limited in
that they eventually go out of date.

Calendars have been found useful in many information centers.
Published monthly, they- list important dates and meetings. Some
also include brief information on programs and seryices. Like
the newsletter, they also should be free and broadly distributed
to insure-maximum effectiveness.

9.



Television and radio are bath excellent methods to dissemin-
ate information vital to the community's well being. The infor-
mation center ca,n use these opportunities to notify the community
of upcoming events, opportunities in programs and serviceS, and

explore community issues. Radio or television time can sometimes
k' be free. Educational stations are often very willing to provide

it. Commercial stations are'dlso required to have a certain
amount of free public,sex-Vite'broadcasting time. A determined
searLch will frequently result in obtaining time. If the tribe or
organization has such time, the information center is the logital
unit to prepare announcements of community services and events.

'Video and audio,tapes are useful ff a significant part of

the community has access to the equipment required to oper'ate

them,. Using this IRTti,a_the staff can prepare information and
give indeptrreports on cuxrent issues, much as can be done on
radio or television. In addition, it can also include more people
in the dectsi.an making _proteSs by recording and.playing ba ck
tribal- council sessions.

Lk_ DO'S AND DON -'TS

Dos

1 Do te objective. Try to pre entall sides of a- cluestiow,

-regardless of yollX own opinion_ ,

2. Do be.confidential. The sourpes.of opinion on: local
issues should remain secret. Questions asked by- individuals.
shoul -d= not be disc ssed with, friends or relatioas. .

3. Do be as accurate as possible., heck questionable in-
formation with authoritative Source

4. Do encourage people to use Oke center by being helpilful.

Ofte,n people just ne -ed= help in form4lating their questions.
Take the time todisciiss their concerns. f

5. Do admit it if you don't =have an answer. Then offer
to get the information as soon as Possible. 1

Don'ts

1. Don't think that your opinion -is the only correct one.
Be open and communicate the opinions of others, even if you

do no =t agree with them.

2. Don't be short tempered with people.

3. Don't circulate unsubstantiated rumors\. Check out their
input with an authoritative source.

4. Don't be caugh, Short. Keep your ear t\o the ground to
_identify new issues and programs. Co1J -ect information on

them as soon as possible.
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